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Step into the world of crunchy snacks with Recorn 
Foods’ healthy corn snacks, Makino. The 
interesting triangle and twist shapes make the 
experience of snacking even better! Through 
Makino, Recorn Foods Pvt. Ltd. wants to establish a 
new trend in the snacking industry by providing an 
array of interesting and tasty corn snacks. Makino 
Chips are a unique combination of goodness and 
endless taste. Corn, our best friend is processed 
with zero human touch technology which adds to 
the crackling crunch and the tempting flavours.

Recorn Foods Pvt Ltd. is a Himmatnagar-based company 

with 25 years of experience in the field of manufacturing 

and processing. We strive nutritious and hygienic snacks 

made with the finest Non-GMO corn and cutting-edge 

technology. The company has grown into India’s pre-

eminent corn snacks manufacturing brand, creating 

value for money, owing to its expertise and experience. 

Our department continuously utilises each and every 

resource of the company to enhance the experience of 

the stakeholder. Our mission is to make corn a staple in 

people‘s regular diets all over the world. As a result, 

Recorn Foods Pvt Ltd. introduced Makino, a line of 

nutritious corn snacks.
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UspUsp

nao Chipsnao Chips
The most versatile snack, nacho chips are loved by everyone. The tasty, crunchy 

snack is packed with flavour and is the perfect companion for all occasions. 



Sweet 
ChiI

Sweet 
ChiI

*Pouch is common for 60 gm and 100 gm pack. *Pouch is common for 150 gm and 200 gm pack.
*100 gm and 200 gm packs are available for overseas market.

Nao Chips
Sweet ChiI

The powerhouse of taste, this spicy and sweet 
flavour is perfect to satisfy your hunger and curb 

your cravings.

Available Pack Size : 37 gm, 60* gm, 150* gm

roasted Masala
Nao Chips
The tasty tang of Indian spices, the Roasted Masala 
Nachos is a snack made with love and is bound to 
please every palate.

Available Pack Size : 37 gm, 60* gm, 150* gm

Cheese
Nao Chips
Loved by all, the cheesy flavour will melt in your 
mouth and the crispy sound of crunch will 
mesmerise you. It is a delightful snack that will 
lead you to addiction.

Available Pack Size : 37 gm, 60* gm, 150* gm

Jalapeno
Nao Chips
The sizzling taste of Jalapeno will tickle 
your taste buds, leaving behind a 
delicious and tangy flavour. Combined 
with the goodness of healthy corn, this 
crunchy snack is hard to resist.

Available Pack Size : 37 gm, 60* gm, 150* gm 

*Pouch is common for 60 gm and 100 gm pack. *Pouch is common for 150 gm and 200 gm pack.
*100 gm and 200 gm packs are available for overseas market.

NO MSG 

NON-GMO CORN 

ZERO TRANS FAT
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TECHNOLOGY



This range of nacho chips has all the goodness of taste 
without onion and garlic. It is perfect for those who like to 
avoid onion and garlic based products.

no onion no garlicno onion no garlicno onion no garlic
ipsipsips

Rejuvenate your taste buds with seasoning made especially for 
people who restrict onion and garlic from their appetite.

Available Pack Size : 60* gm

nao ips eese

no onion no garlic

The revitalising taste of Jalapeno will make your 
senses come to life. The tangy taste enriched 

with numerous health benefits makes this flavour 
the perfect snack for every event.

Available Pack Size : 60* gm

Nao Chips Jalapeno

*Pouch is common for 60 gm and 100 gm pack. 
*100 gm pack is available for overseas market.

no onion no garlic

ma 
salsa

*Pouch is common for 60 gm and 100 gm pack. *Pouch is common for 150 gm and 200 gm pack.
*100 gm and 200 gm packs are available for overseas market.

NO MSG 

NON-GMO CORN 

ZERO TRANS FAT

ZERO CHOLESTEROL

ZERO HUMAN TOUCH 
TECHNOLOGY

Nao Chips
ma salsa

Every nacho is incomplete without the 
taste of salsa. This irresistible flavour is a 
game-changer which not only satiates 
your hunger but provides satisfaction to 
your taste buds too.

Available Pack Size : 60* gm, 150* gm 

Nao Chips
peri peri

This blend of sour and spice will cause 
an explosion of flavour in your mouth. 
The combination of crunch and taste is 
worth drooling over.

Available Pack Size : 60* gm, 150* gm



corncorn munmunmuncorn
Makino brings the taste of munch with the 
goodness of corn, for munch made from corn 
are a tastier and healthier alternative to the 
snack loved by all.

UspUsp
no msg

non-gmo corn

ze trans fat

ze olestel

Gluten free

red Chii Chatka
Corn mun 

Spice up your snacking game and ignite your taste 
buds with our sizzling Red Chilli Chatka Chips! Get 

ready for a flavor-packed fiesta that will satisfy your 
cravings for heat.

Cream & onion
Corn mun 
Experience the crunch-tastic fusion of creamy
dreams and onion zings with every bite of irresistible corn chips.



UspUsp
no msg

non-gmo corn

ze trans fat

ze olestel

gluten free

Makino brings a twist to the tasty 
corn snacks with flavour-packed 
corn twists! Whenever you are in 
the mood for snacking, Makino corn 
twists should be your go-to choice!CorN

TWIST
CorNCorN
TWISTTWIST

Corn Twist
pizza

These corn twists are sure to make your taste buds 
go gaga over and over again with Pizza seasonings.

Available Pack Size : 60* gm

Corn Twist
Toma

A sweet and sour combination, this snack will be an explosion of 
flavour in your mouth, leaving you with a desire to have more! 

*Pouch is common for 60 gm and 100 gm pack. 
*100 gm pack is available for overseas market.

Available Pack Size : 60* gm



Gift pack
Festival
Gift pack
Festival
Gift pack
Festival FUN boX

FUN 
boX

FUN 
boX

Your go-to snack meal to keep hunger pangs 
away while you are on the go. Savour the taste
of mouthwatering nachos combined with 
tasty salsa dip.

FUN boXFUN boXFUN boX combo bagcombo bagcombo bag

FUN boX
Jalapeno Naos 

& 
Salsa dip

3 assoed naos 
& 1 salsa dip

When you know one won’t be enough, you should 
definitely get our combo bag. It comes with a variety 
of nacho flavours and a dip for a delightful snack time
experience!

Every festive season brings you Makino's Festival Gift
Pack for your loved ones.

The pack is ultimate-go for all special occasions.
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cancancanpackpackpack Easy to carry, this can packaging is for 
those who like to snack on the go!

Sweet Chii

CaN paCK

Sweet Chii
nao ipsnao ips
CaN paCK

nao ips
jalapeno

CaN paCK
nao ips
jalapeno

CaN paCK

CHEESE

CaN paCK

CHEESE

CaN paCK
nao ipsnao ips

Available Pack 
Size : 107 gm

Available Pack 
Size : 107 gm

Available Pack 
Size : 107 gm

The tray packaging offers convenience of carrying it wherever you go! It comes 
with a dip to enhance your experience of savouring delicious nachos! 

tray tray tray packpackpack

jalapeno naos &jalapeno naos &
salsa dipsalsa dip

Available Pack Size : 
40 gm Nachos + 40 gm Salsa Dip

Savour your favourite nachos with a salsa dip! This tray pack is
perfect for sharing with friends or simply indulging alone! 

INSTITUTIoN 
paCK
INSTITUTIoN 
paCK
INSTITUTIoN 
paCK
A pack that offers convenience to the consumers who are looking 
for a cost-effective alternative for large quantity.

Available Pack Size : 200 gm
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asted 
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asted 
peanuts

asted peanutsasted peanuts

asted peanuts
himalayan sa

Purity of pink salt blended with protein-
rich and fibrous natural groundnuts of 
Gujarat.

Available Pack Size : 150* gm 

hing jeera
asted peanuts
A unique healthy and flavourful blend of 
hing and jeera with the power of protein 
in natural groundnuts of Gujarat.

ONLY ROASTED NOT FRIED
HIGH IN PROTEIN (PLANT BASED)

SOURCE OF FIBER
GLUTEN FREE

ZERO CHOLESTRO
ZERO TRANS FAT

NO MSG
MADE FROM 100% NATURAL 
GROUNDNUTS OF GUJARAT

Available Pack Size : 150* gm

asted 
peanuts

asted 
peanutsasted 

peanuts

asted 
peanuts

garlic
asted peanuts

Spice it up with a unique blend of mild yet pungent 
flavours with the power of protein in the natural 

groundnuts of Gujarat.

Available Pack Size : 150* gm

asted peanuts
nimboo pudina

Lively sourness and refreshing mint 
with the power of protein in natural 
groundnuts of Gujarat.
Available Pack Size : 150* gm



super 
naos

super 
naos

naosnaosnaos
supersupersuper

high ptein usp

• 16% ptein & 4% fiber

• high omega 3

• no msg

• non gmo corn

• ze trans fat

• ze olestel

• made fm ze human 
 u tenogy

Veggie usp

• gluten free

• traditional taste of india

• no msg 

• non gmo corn 

• ze trans fat 

• ze olestel

• made fm ze human 
u tenogy

super 
naos

super 
naos

Veggie
super naos

Ever wondered what would methi Nacho tastes like? 
We've got you covered with Mesmerising Protein-rich 

Round Nachos with a flavourful blast of methi.

Available Pack Size : 60* gm

Made wi Corn + Fenugreek (Mei)

*Pouch is common for 60 gm and 100 gm pack. *100 gm pack is available for overseas market.

high ptein
super naos
Everyone's favourite true Indian flavours of 
soybean and flax seeds along with corn-based 
protein-rich Round Nachos.
Available Pack Size : 60* gm

Made wi Corn + Soybean + Flax Seeds



nao
bhel
nao
bhel
nao
bhel
1/2 medium diced capsicum (green pepper)

1/2 diced cucumber

25 gm boiled red kidney beans

2 pinches salt

150 gm Makino Nachos

1 diced tomato

1/2 diced onion

2 tsp salsa sauce

3 pieces jalapeno

1 dash black pepper

2 tsp sweet tamarind sauce

1 boiled potato chopped into cubes

Step 1:
Assemble all the ingredients
To make this delicious recipe, take a glass bowl and add 
boiled potato, tomato, onion, capsicum, cucumber, boiled 
kidney beans, salsa sauce, jalapeno, tamarind sauce, salt and 
black pepper to it. Mix all the ingredients together except 
Makino Nachos.

Step 2:
Add nachos and serve immediately
Now arrange Makino Nachos on a serving platter and lay the 
already prepared mixture on it. Sprinkle grated cheese over 
the nachos and garnish with fresh mint or coriander leaves. 
Serve immediately and enjoy its delectable taste!

40%
LESS  FAT 
 THAN   REGULAR
POTATO CHIPS  

Add butter and flour into a small pot. Heat and whisk the butter and flour together 
until they become bubbly and foamy. Continue to cook and whisk the mixture for 
about 60 seconds.

1.

Whisk the milk into the flour and butter mixture. Turn the heat up slightly and allow 
the milk to come to a simmer while whisking. When it reaches a simmer, the mixture 
will thicken. Once it's thick enough to coat a spoon, turn off the heat.

2.

Stir in the shredded cheese, one handful at a time, until melted into the sauce. 
If needed, place the pot over a low flame to help the cheese melt. Do not 
overheat the cheese sauce.

3.

Once all the cheese is melted into the sauce, stir in the salt, chilli powder and 
black pepper. Taste and adjust the seasoning as needed. If the sauce becomes
too thick, simply whisk in an additional splash of milk.

4.

Once the sauce is ready, place it in a bowl and serve with your favourite Makino Nachos. 5.

nao eese
sauce
nao eese
sauce
nao eese
sauce

4 tsp butter 
4 tsp flour
1 cup whole milk
1.5 cups cheese of your choice 
(preferably processed cheese)

1/4 tsp salt 
1/4 tsp chilli powder
1/4 tsp black pepper powder
100 g Makino Nachos 
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